synthetic) streamflow observations are used to represent crowdsourced streamflow 23 observations in both case studies. Overall, assimilation of such observations within the 24 hydrological model results in a significant improvement, up to 21% (flood event 1) and 67% 25 (flood event 2) of the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency index, for different lead times. It is found that 26 the accuracy of the observations influences the model results more than the actual (irregular) 27 moments in which the streamflow observations are assimilated into the hydrological models. 28
In addition to the 3D-Var and 4D-Var methods, Hunt et al. (2004) proposed a Four Dimensional 126 Ensemble Kalman Filter (4DEnKF) which adapts EnKF to handle observations that have 127 occurred at non-assimilation times. In this method the linear combinations of the ensemble 128 trajectories are used to quantify how well a model state at the assimilation time fits the 129 observations at the appropriate time. Furthermore, in case of linear dynamics 4DEnKF is 130 equivalent to instantaneous assimilation of the measured data (Hunt et al., 2004) . Similarly to 131 4DEnKF, Sakov et al. (2010) proposed the Asynchronous Ensemble Kalman Filter (AEnKF), 132 a modification of the EnKF, mainly equivalent to 4DEnKF, used to assimilate asynchronous 133 observations (Rakovec et al., 2015) . Contrary to the EnKF, in the AEnKF current and past 134 observations are simultaneously assimilated at a single analysis step without the use of adjoint 135
model. Yet another approach to assimilate asynchronous observations in models is the so-called 136
First-Guess at the Appropriate Time (FGAT) method. Like in 4D-Var, the FGAT compares the 137 observations with the model at the observation time. However, in FGAT the innovations are 138 assumed constant in time and remain the same within the assimilation window (Massart et al., 139 2010) . Having reviewed all the described approaches, in this study we have decided to use a 140 straightforward and pragmatic method, due to the linearity of the hydrological models 141 implemented in this study, similar to the AEnKF to assimilate the asynchronous crowdsourced 142 observations. 143
The main objective of this novel study is to assess the potential use of crowdsourced 144 observations within hydrological modelling. In particular, the specific objectives of this study 145 are to a) assess the influence of different arrival frequency of the crowdsourced observations 146 and their related accuracy on the assimilation performances in case of a single social sensor; b) 147 to integrate the distributed low-cost social sensors with a single physical sensor to assess the 148 improvement in the flood prediction performances in an early warning system. The 149 methodology is applied in the Brue (UK) and Bacchiglione (Italy) catchments, considering 150 lumped and semi-distributed hydrological models respectively. Due to the fact that streamflow 151 observations from social sensors are not available in the Brue catchment while in the 152 Bacchiglione catchment the sensors are being recently installed, the synthetic time series, 153 asynchronous in time and with random accuracy, that imitate the crowdsourced observations, 154 are generated and used. 155
The study is organized as follows. Firstly, the case studies and the datasets used are presented. 156
Secondly, the hydrological models used are described. Then, the procedure used to integrate 157 the crowdsourced observations is reported. Finally, the results, discussion and conclusions are 158 presented. 159 160 2 Case studies and datasets 161
In this paper we choose two different case studies in order to validate the obtained results for 162 areas having diverse topographical and hydrometeorological features and represented by two 163 different hydrological models. The Brue catchment is considered because of the availability of 164 precipitation and streamflow data, while the Bacchiglione river is one of the official case studies 165 of the WeSenseIt Project (Huwald et al., 2013) , which is funding this research. 166
Brue catchment 167
The first case study is located in the Brue catchment (Figure 2 ), in Somerset, with a drainage 168 area of about 135 km 2 at the catchment outlet in Lovington. Using the SRTM DEM with the 169 90m resolution it is possible to derive the streamflow network and the consequent time of 170 concentration, by means of the Giandotti equations (Giandotti, 1933) , which is about 10 hours. 171
The hourly precipitation (49 rainfall stations) and streamflow data used in this study are 172 the catchment is estimated using the Ordinary Kriging (Matheron, 1963) . 175
Bacchiglione catchment 176
The second case study is the upstream part of the Bacchiglione River basin, located in the 177
North-East of Italy, and tributary of the River Brenta which flows into the Adriatic Sea at the 178 South of the Venetian Lagoon and at the North of the River Po delta. The study area has an 179 overall extent and river length of about 400 km2 and 50 km (Ferri et al., 2012) . The main urban 180 area located in the downstream part of the study area is Vicenza. The analysed part of the 181 Bacchiglione River has four main tributaries. On the Western side the confluences with the 182 Bacchiglione are the Leogra, the Orolo and the Retrone River, whose junction is located in the 183 urban area itself. In Figure 2 the Retrone River it is not shown since it does not influence the 184 water level measured at the gauged station of Vicenza (Ponte degli Angeli in Figure 3 ). On the 185
Eastern side there is the Timonchio River (see Figure 3) . The Alto Adriatico Water Authority 186 (AAWA) has implemented an Early Warning System to properly forecast the possible future 187 flood events. Recently, within the activities of the WeSenseIt Project (Huwald et al., 2013) , , 188 one physical sensor and three staff gauges complemented by a QR code (social sensor, as 189 represented in Figure 1) were installed in the Bacchiglione River to measure the water level. In 190 particular, the physical sensor is located at the outlet of the Leogra catchment while the three 191 social sensors are located at the Timonchio, Leogra and Orolo catchments outlet respectively 192 (see Figure 3) . 193 
Datasets

Brue catchment 207
A lumped conceptual hydrological model is implemented to estimate the flood hydrograph at 208 the outlet section of the Brue catchment. The choice of the model is based on previous studies 209 performed on the Brue catchment in case of assimilation of streamflow observations from 210 dynamic sensors (Mazzoleni et al., 2015) . Direct runoff is used as input in the conceptual model 211
and assessed by means of the Soil Conservation Service Curve Number (SCS-CN) method 212 (Mazzoleni et al., 2015) . The average value of CN within the catchment is calibrated by 213 minimizing the difference between the simulated volume and observed quickflow, using the 214 method proposed by Eckhardt (2005) , at the outlet section. 215
The main module of the hydrological model is based on the Kalinin-Milyukov-Nash (KMN), 216
Szilagyi and Szollosi-Nagy (2010), equation: 217
where I is the model forcing (in this case direct runoff), n (number of storage elements) and k 219 (storage capacity) are the two parameters of the model and Q is the model output (streamflow). 220
In this study, the parameter k is assumed as a linear function between the time of concentration, 221 assessed using the Giandotti equation (Giandotti, 1933 ) and a coefficient ck. Szilagyi and 222 Szollosi-Nagy (2010) derived the discrete state-space system of Eq. (1) that is used in this study 223 in order to apply the data assimilation (DA) approach (Mazzoleni et al., 2014 (Mazzoleni et al., , 2015 . 224
The model calibration is performed maximizing the correlation between the simulated and 225 observed value of discharge, at the outlet point of the Brue catchment, during the flood events 226 occurred from the 23-10-1994 to 17-03-1995. The results of such calibration provided a value 227 of the parameters n and ck equal to 4 and 0.026 respectively. 228
Bacchiglione catchment 229
The hydrological and routing models used in this study are based on the early warning system 230 implemented by the AAWA and described in Ferri et al. (2012) . One the main goal of this study 231 is also to test our methodology using synthetic observations to then apply it, in the framework 232 of the WeSenseIt Project, on the existing early warning system implemented by AAWA on the 233 Bacchiglione catchment. 234
In the schematization of the Bacchiglione catchment, the location of physical and social sensors 235 corresponds to the outlet section of three main sub-catchment s, Timonchio, Leogra and Orolo, 236 while the remaining sub-catchments are considered as inter-catchment. For both sub-237 catchments and inter-catchments, a conceptual hydrological model, described below, is used to 238 estimate the outflow hydrograph. The outflow hydrograph of the three main sub-catchments is 239 considered as upstream boundary conditions of a hydraulic model used to estimate water level 240 in the main river channel (see Figure 3) , while the outflow from the inter-catchment is 241 considered as internal boundary condition to account for their corresponding drained area. In 242 the following, a brief description of the main components of the hydrological and routing 243 models is provided. 244
The input for the hydrological model consists of precipitation only. The hydrological response 245 of the catchment is estimated using a hydrological model that considers the routines for runoff 246 generation and a simple routing procedure. The processes related to runoff generation (surface, 247 sub-surface and deep flow) are modelled mathematically by applying the water balance to a 248 control volume representative of the active soil at the sub-catchment scale. The water content 249
Sw in the soil is updated at each calculation step dt using the following balance equation: 250 
where C is a coefficient of soil saturation obtained by calibration, and Swmax is the content of 258 water at saturation point which depends on the nature of the soil and on its use. 259
The sub-surface flow is considered proportional to the difference between the water content 260 Sw(t) at time t and that at soil capacity Sc: 261 
Kalman Filter 311
In Data Assimilation (DA) it is typically assumed that the dynamic system can be represented 312 in the state-space as follows: 313
where, xt and xt-1 are state vectors at time t and t-1, M is the model operator that propagates the 316 states x from its previous condition to the new one as a response to the inputs It, while H is the 317 operator which maps the model states into output zt. The system and measurements errors wt 318 and vt are assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and covariance S and R. In a 319 hydrological modelling system, these states can represent the water stored in the soil (soil 320 moisture, groundwater) or on the earth surface (snow pack). These states are one of the 321 governing factors that determine the hydrograph response to the inputs into the catchment. 322
In case of the linear systems used in this study, the discrete state-space system of Eq. (1) can 323 be represented as follows (Szilagyi and Szollosi-Nagy, 2010): 324
(8) 325
where t is the time step, x is vector of the model states (stored water volume in m 3 ),  is the 327 state-transition matrix (function of the model parameters n and k),  is the input-transition 328 matrix, H is the output matrix, and I and Q are the input (forcing) and model output (discharge 329 in this case).For example, for n=3 the matrix H is expressed as (13) and (14)): 346
(10) 347 (17) 393 is run using Eq. (10) and covariance matrix P propagated at the next time step using Eq. (11) 403
Observation accuracy 404
In this section, the uncertainty related to the streamflow crowdsourced observations is 405 characterised. The observational error is assumed to be the normally distributed noise with zero 406 mean and given standard deviation: 407 The same type of analysis is performed with the scenarios 2 to 9 (Figure 9) . The results obtained 525 in Figure 9 show that in case of irregular arrival frequency (scenarios 2 and 3) the NSE is higher 526 than in scenarios 4 and 5, where observations vary in accuracy. These results point out that the 527 model performance is more sensitive to the accuracy of the observations than to the moment in 528 time at which the streamflow observations become available. However, it can be observed from 529 scenarios 2 to 5 that the trend it is not as smooth as the one obtained with scenario 1. This can 530 be related to the fact that NSE may vary with varying arrival frequency and observations 531 accuracy. In fact, in scenario 1 the arrival frequency is set as regular for different model runs, 532 so the moments in which the observations became available is always be the same for any 533 model run. On the other hand, in the other scenarios, the irregular moment in which the 534 observation becomes available within the observation window is randomly selected and is 535 changing according to the different model runs. This means that for a given number of 536 observations (for example 5), the five observations arrive at different moments, for different 537 model runs, and this results in five different values of NSE. A smooth trend is also obtained for 538 scenarios 6, 7, 8 and 9 but this is related to the periodic behaviour of the observations as 539 explained below. 540
In order to remove the random behaviour related to the irregular arrival frequency and 541 observation accuracy, different model runs (100 in this case) are carried out, assuming different 542 random values of arrival and accuracy (coefficient ) during each model run, for a given 543 number of observations and lead time. The NSE value is estimated for each model run, so 544 (NSE) and (NSE) represent the mean and standard deviation of the different values of NSE.
545
Overall, (NSE) tends to decrease for the high number of observations. Scenario 2 has the 546 lower standard deviation for low values of discharge observations due to the fact that the arrival 547 frequency has to coincide with the model time step and this tends to stabilize the NSE. In 548 addition, the irregular arrival frequency (scenarios 2 and 3) has a higher impact on the (NSE) 549 than on the mean NSE value (NSE). Besides, the variable observations accuracy (scenario 4) 550 influences more (NSE) than (NSE), as described before. The combined effects of irregular 551 frequency and uncertainty are reflected in scenario 5 which has the lower mean and higher 552 standard deviation of NSE if compared to the first four scenarios. 553
An interesting fact is that passing from periodic (Figure 10a seems to provide the same (NSE) than the ones obtained with scenario 9. One the main 563 outcome is that the intermittent nature of the observations (scenario 11) induces a drastic 564 reduction of the NSE and an increase in its noise in both considered flood events. 565
Experiments 2: Influence of distributed physical and social sensors 566
In order to find out what model states leads to a maximum increase of the model performance, 567 a preliminary sensitivity analysis is performed. The four model states, xS, xsur, xsub and xL, related 568
to Sw, Qsur, Qsub and Qg, are perturbed by ±20% around the true state value using the uniform 569 distribution, every time step from the initial time step up to the perturbation time (PT). No 570 correlation between time steps is considered. After PT, the model realizations are run without 571 perturbation in order to assess the perturbation effect on the system memory. No assimilation, 572 and consequent model update, is performed at this step. From the results reported in Figure 12 , 573 it can be observed that the model state xsur is the most sensitive states if compared to the other 574 ones. In addition, the perturbations of all the states seem to affect the model output even after 575 the PT (high system memory). For this reason, in this experiments, only the model state xsur is 576 updated by means of the DACO method. 577
The physical and crowdsourced observations are assimilated in order to improve the poor flow 578 prediction in Vicenza due to the underestimation of the 3-days rainfall forecast used as input in 579 flood forecasting practice in this area. Scenarios 10 and 11, described in the previous sections, 580 are used to represent the irregular and random behaviour of the crowdsourced observations. 581
The results of this analysis are showed in Figure 13 . Different model runs (100) are performed 582 for the Leogra sub-catchment to account for the effect induced by the random arrival frequency 583 and accuracy of the crowdsourced observations within the observation window as described 584 above. It can be seen that the assimilation of observations from the physical sensor provides a 585 better flood prediction at the Leogra catchment if compared to the assimilation of a small 586 number of crowdsourced observations. In particular, Figure 13a and Figure 13b show that the 587 same NSE values achieved with assimilation of physical observations (hourly frequency and 588 high accuracy) can be obtained by assimilating between 10 and 20 crowdsourced observations 589 per hour. However, the overall reduction of NSE in case of intermittent observations is such 590 that even with a high number of observations (even higher than 50 per hour) the NSE is always 591 lower than the one obtained assimilating physical observations for any lead time. Figure 13c  592 and Figure 13d show analogous results expressed in terms of different lead times. 593 Figure 14 and Figure 15 show the results obtained from the experiments settings represented in 594 In our study we have obtained interesting results, however, this work has still certain 662 limitations. Firstly, the proposed method used to assimilate crowdsourced observations is 663 applied to the linear parts of hydrological models, so the proposed methodology has to be tested 664 on models with explicit non-linearities. Secondly, additional analyses on different case studies 665 and the longer time series of flood events should be carried out in order to draw more general 666 conclusions about assimilation of the crowdsourced observations and their value in different 667 types of catchments and model setups. Thirdly, while quite realistic synthetic streamflow 668 observations have been used in this study, the developed methodology was not tested on real-669 life data (observations coming from actual social sensors) so there is a need to check if the 670 drawn conclusions are still valid. Finally, advancing methods for a more accurate assessment 671 of the data quality and accuracy of streamflow observations coming from social sensors need 672 to be considered (e.g. developing a pre-filtering module aimed to select only observations 673 having good accuracy while discarding the one with low accuracy). 674
The future work will be aimed at addressing the limitations formulated above, which would 675 hopefully allow for a better characterisation of the crowdsourced observations (citizens 676 observatories) and making them a more reliable source of data for model-based forecasting. 
